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Independent Auditor's Report

To the Board of Trustees
The Poetry Foundation

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of The Poetry Foundation (the "Foundation"), which comprise the
statement of financial position as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 and the related statements of activities and
changes in net assets and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Foundation as of December 31, 2021 and 2020 and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the
years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America (GAAS). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities
for the Audits of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of the
Foundation and to meet our ethical responsibilities in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements relating
to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and for the design, implementation,
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether there are conditions or events,
considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Foundation's ability to continue as a going
concern within one year after the date that the financial statements are issued or available to be issued. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audits of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and, therefore, is not a
guarantee that audits conducted in accordance with GAAS will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control. Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in the
aggregate, they would influence the judgment made by a reasonable user based on the financial statements.  
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To the Board of Trustees
The Poetry Foundation

In performing audits in accordance with GAAS, we:

• Exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audits.

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Foundation's internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall presentation of the financial statements.

• Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise
substantial doubt about the Foundation's ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audits, significant audit findings, and certain internal control-related matters that
we identified during the audits.

June 7, 2022
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The Poetry Foundation

Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

2021 2020

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,436 $ 1,011
Investments (Note 3) 317,142 294,988
Receivables - Net 94 74
Prepaid expenses and other assets 167 507
Beneficial interest in Lilly Trust (Note 4) 4,536 4,722

Property and equipment - Net (Note 6) 17,641 17,391

Total assets $ 341,016 $ 318,693

Liabilities and Net Assets

Liabilities
Accounts payable $ 361 $ 191
Contract liabilities 582 703
Accrued expenses 360 288
Long-term debt (Note 8) - 12,307

Total liabilities 1,303 13,489

Net Assets
Without donor restrictions 333,048 298,579

With donor restrictions (Note 10) 6,665 6,625

Total net assets 339,713 305,204

Total liabilities and net assets $ 341,016 $ 318,693

See notes to financial statements. 3



The Poetry Foundation

Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
Years Ended December 31, 2020 and 2019

(000s omitted)

2021 2020

Changes in net assets without donor restrictions:

   Operating

   Revenue

Publication and advertising $ 955 $ 668

Contributions 51 135

Planned payout from investments and trusts 11,402 11,026

Other income 14 54

Total operating revenue 12,422 11,883

  Expenses

Salaries and benefits 3,626 3,910

Professional services               1,915 771

Prizes and awards to authors and students                  380 336

Author, editor, and reader payments                  436 290

Marketing and promotion of poetry programs                  660 467

Printing and postage                  974 670

Sponsorship and grants               1,965 1,267

Office                  554 555

Occupancy                  998 971

Digital program production               1,255 875

Interest expense                  169 1,283

Awards and ceremonies, travel and meals                     -   32

Other                  468 328

Total operating expenses 13,400 11,755

(Decrease) Increase in Net Assets 
Without Donor Restrictions - Before 
nonoperating income 

(978) 128 
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The Poetry Foundation

Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets (continued)
Years Ended December 31, 2020 and 2019

(000s omitted)

2021 2020

Nonoperating:

Net assets released from restrictions 540 567

Investment return, net of planned payout 34,907 23,725

Total nonoperating income 35,447 24,292

Increase in Net Assets Without Donor 
Restrictions

34,469 24,420

Changes in net assets with donor restrictions:

Net assets released from restrictions (540) (567)

Investment return, net of planned payout 226 158

Change in value of beneficial interest 354 543

Increase in Net Assets With Donor 
Restrictions

40 134 

Increase in Net Assets             34,509             24,554 

Net Assets ‑ Beginning of year 305,204 280,650

Net Assets ‑ End of year $           339,713           305,204 
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The Poetry Foundation

Statement of Cash Flows
Years Ended December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

2021 2020

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Increase in net assets $ 34,509 $ 24,554
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net cash and cash

equivalents from operating activities:
Depreciation 938 974
Net unrealized loss (gain) on investments 22,689 (21,505)
Net realized gain on investments (62,407) (9,195)
Amortization of bond issuance costs - 224
Write-off of capitalized bond interest - 594
Changes in beneficial interest in Lilly Trust (354) (543)
Changes in operating assets and liabilities that (used) provided cash

and cash equivalents:
Accounts receivable (20) 4
Prepaid expenses and other assets 340 89
Accounts payable 170 (2)
Contract liabilities (121) 90
Accrued expenses 72 (53)

Net cash and cash equivalents used in operating activities (4,184) (4,769)

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments 135,344 18,310
Purchases of investments (117,780) (13,711)
Purchases of property and equipment (1,188) (491)
Distributions from Lilly Trust 540 567

Net cash and cash equivalents provided by investing
activities 16,916 4,675

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Proceeds from long-term debt - 12,307
Principal payments on bonds - (12,580)
Payments on long-term debt (12,307) -

Net cash and cash equivalents used in financing activities (12,307) (273)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents 425 (367)

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning of year 1,011 1,378

Cash and Cash Equivalents - End of year $ 1,436 $ 1,011

Supplemental Cash Flow Information - Cash paid during the year for
interest $ 169 $ 435

See notes to financial statements. 6



The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 1 - Nature of Business

The Poetry Foundation (the "Foundation") was founded in 1941 as The Modern Poetry Association and
adopted its current name on April 25, 2003. The Foundation, an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, is an
independent literary organization committed to a vigorous presence for poetry in our culture. The
Foundation exists to discover and celebrate the best poetry and to place it before the largest possible
audience. The Foundation publishes POETRY magazine and other original works of literature, manages
a recitation project for high school students in partnership with the National Endowment for the Arts,
produces an online site for archived poetry and articles about poetry, sponsors a variety of public and
educational programs, and supports creative projects in literature. 

Note 2 - Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation 

The financial statements of the Foundation have been prepared on the basis of generally accepted
accounting principles (GAAP). The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect amounts reported in the financial
statements. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Classification of Net Assets 

Net assets of the Foundation are classified based on the presence or absence of donor-imposed
restrictions.

Net assets without donor restrictions: Net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed restrictions or for
which the donor-imposed restrictions have expired or been fulfilled. Net assets in this category may be
expended for any purpose in performing the primary objectives of the Foundation. 

Net assets with donor restrictions: Net assets subject to stipulations imposed by donors and grantors.
Some donor restrictions are temporary in nature; those restrictions will be met by actions of the
Foundation or by the passage of time. Other donor restrictions are perpetual in nature, where the donor
has stipulated the funds be maintained in perpetuity. 

Earnings, gains, and losses on donor-restricted net assets are classified as net assets without donor
restrictions unless specifically restricted by the donor or by applicable state law.

Operating Results

Operating results in the statement of activities and changes in net assets reflect all transactions
increasing and decreasing net assets except for long-term investment return in excess of investment
payout, nonoperating revenue, gifts restricted for permanent endowment, and the change in value of the
charitable lead trust.

Revenue Recognition 

Revenue is reported as an increase in net assets without donor restrictions unless use of the related
assets is limited by donor-imposed restrictions not satisfied during the fiscal year of donation. Expenses
are reported as decreases in net assets without donor restrictions. Gains and losses on investments and
other assets are reported as increases or decreases in the appropriate net asset category. Private gifts
are recognized in the period in which they are received. Contributions of assets other than cash are
recorded at their estimated fair value. 
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 2 - Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Planned payout from investments and trusts to support the operating budget is determined annually
under a formula mandated by the trustees. The payout is fixed within a range of 4.5 percent to 5.5
percent of the average endowment net asset value (NAV) for the preceding 12 quarters ending June 30
before the new fiscal year. The primary purpose of the payout policy is to ensure that the endowment
over time maintains its real, inflation-adjusted value while supporting the programmatic goals of the
Foundation.

The Foundation recognizes revenue for publication and advertising revenue based on the satisfaction of
performance obligations. For publication revenue for POETRY magazine, the Foundation has a
performance obligation for delivery of a subscription. Revenue is recognized over the life of the
subscription as magazines are delivered to the customer. For advertising revenue for POETRY
magazine, the Foundation has a performance obligation for publishing an advertisement as promised.
Revenue is recognized in the period in which the advertising occurs.

The Foundation invoices at the time of purchase. Payment terms vary but are generally less than one
year, with most payments due within 30 days to 90 days of the invoice date. In some situations, the
Foundation bills customers and collects cash prior to the satisfaction of the performance obligation, which
results in the Foundation recognizing contract liabilities upon receipt of payment. The changes in contract
liabilities were a result of normal timing differences between the satisfaction of performance obligations
and customer payments. Contract liabilities at January 1, 2020 were $613.

Cash and Cash Equivalents 

For the purpose of the accompanying financial statements, the Foundation considers all highly liquid
investments with original maturities of three months or less when purchased to be cash equivalents. The
carrying amount reported in the statement of financial position for cash and cash equivalents
approximates fair value due to the short-term nature of these investments.

The Foundation maintains its cash and cash equivalents in bank accounts that at times may exceed
federally insured limits. The Foundation has not experienced any losses in such accounts, and
management believes that the Foundation is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash.

Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable are stated at amounts due from subscription holders, advertising customers, donors,
and investments, net of allowances for uncollectible amounts. The Foundation determines its allowance
for uncollectible amounts by considering a number of factors, including length of time accounts receivable
are past due and the Foundation's previous collection history. The Foundation writes off accounts
receivable that have become uncollectible. Payments subsequently received on such receivables are
credited to the allowance for uncollectible amounts. 

Investments 

Investments are reported at fair value. Investment gains (losses), including net realized and unrealized
gains (losses), are reflected in the statement of activities and changes in net assets net of planned payout
as increases in net assets.

The alternative investments, composed primarily of hedge funds and limited partnerships that are not
readily marketable, are measured at fair value, valued at net asset value per share as the practical
expedient. The Foundation reviews and evaluates the values provided by the investment managers and
agrees with the valuation methods and significant assumptions used in determining fair value. Those
estimated fair values may differ significantly from the values that would have been used had a ready
market for these securities existed.
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 2 - Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Beneficial Interest in Lilly Trust

The Foundation's beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust is reported at estimated fair value, which has been
measured at the net present value of the estimated future distributions expected to be received over the
term of the related charitable lead trust agreement using a discount rate commensurate with the risks
involved. The change in the estimated fair value of the Foundation's beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust is
reported as an increase or decrease in net assets with donor restrictions. Distributions from the Lilly Trust
are reclassified from net assets with donor restrictions to net assets without donor restrictions.

Property and Equipment 

Property and equipment consist of land, building, website development costs, furniture, books, and
computer hardware and software and are recorded at cost. The long-lived assets, other than land, over
$1,000 are capitalized and depreciated using the straight-line method over their estimated useful lives of
3 to 30 years, with a full year of depreciation taken during the year the asset is placed in service. 

Bond Issuance Costs 

Bond issuance costs were incurred by the Foundation in connection with the issuance of bonds. During
2020, the Foundation wrote off the bond issuance costs upon bond redemption in February 2020. 

Income Taxes 

The Foundation is a not-for-profit corporation and is exempt from tax under the provisions of Internal
Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3). Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America require management to evaluate tax positions taken by the Foundation and recognize a tax
liability if the Foundation has taken an uncertain position that more likely than not would not be sustained
upon examination by the Internal Revenue Service or other applicable taxing authorities.

Functional Allocation of Expenses 

Costs of providing the program and support services have been reported on a functional basis in Note 11.
The financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to more than one
program or supporting function. These expenses are reported as internal, those that support the costs of
conducting the Foundation's business, and external, those associated with the Foundation's direct
support of poets, audiences, and rights holders. To support its mission, the Foundation offers a wide
array of poetry programming, including POETRY magazine, a digital archive of poems, poetry news and
features, podcasts, videos, teacher resources, and other tools with partners and through
poetryfoundation.org. Expenses are directly allocated to each functional classification on an actual basis
when available. Certain expenses are allocated based on the activities taking place. Although methods of
allocation used are considered appropriate and reasonable, other methods could be used that would
produce different results.

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and
liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from
those estimates.
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 2 - Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Management has made a number of estimates and assumptions relating to the reporting of assets and
liabilities, such as the beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust, in order to prepare these financial statements
and related disclosures in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. Actual results could differ from these estimates. Note 4 contains additional information
regarding the estimated fair value of the beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust.

Subsequent Events 

The financial statements and related disclosures include evaluation of events up through and including
June 7, 2022, which is the date the financial statements were available to be issued.

Subsequent to year end, the Foundation's investment portfolio has incurred a decline in fair value,
consistent with the general decline in financial markets. However, because the values of individual
investments fluctuate with market conditions, the amount of losses that will be recognized in subsequent
periods, if any, cannot be determined.

Upcoming Accounting Pronouncement 

In March 2020, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued ASU No. 2020-04, Reference
Rate Reform (Topic 848): Facilitation of the Effects of Reference Rate Reform on Financial Reporting.
The ASU provides optional expedients and exceptions for applying generally accepted accounting
principles to contract modifications and hedging relationships, subject to meeting certain criteria, that
reference the London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) or another reference rate expected to be
discontinued. The ASU is effective for all entities as of March 12, 2020 (date of issuance) through
December 31, 2022. The Foundation has not yet been contacted by the bank to change the rate.

Note 3 - Investments

The details of the Foundation's investments at December 31, 2021 are as follows:

2021 2020

Marketable Securities
Money market accounts $ 1,401 $ 443
Mutual funds:

Domestic equity funds 128,373 132,827
International equity funds 56,947 56,503
Bond funds 34,382 49,660
Credit funds 19,095 -

Nonmarketable Securities
Private equity funds 21,926 14,069
Real estate funds 34,882 26,370
Credit funds 4,968 2,115
Natural resources fund 298 260
Opportunity fund 14,870 12,741

Total $ 317,142 $ 294,988
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 3 - Investments (Continued)

Investment return for the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2020 consists of the following:

2021 2020

Interest and dividends - Net of investment expenses of $1,303 and
$621, respectively $ 6,817 $ 4,209

Realized gain 62,407 9,195
Unrealized (loss) gain on investment (22,689) 21,505

Net investment return 46,535 34,909

Less planned payout from investments and trust (11,402) (11,026)

Investment return - Net of planned payout $ 35,133 $ 23,883

Investment return is recorded on an accrual basis.

Note 4 - Beneficial Interest in Lilly Trust

In 2002, the Foundation received gifts of beneficial interests in three charitable lead trusts and two
charitable remainder trusts established by Ruth Lilly (the "Lilly Trust"). The charitable remainder trusts
were fully distributed in prior years.

The charitable lead trusts were funded solely with nonvoting units in two limited liability companies.
Charitable Lead Trust #1 (CLT #1) was funded with 99,000 units in Stafford Investments II LLC (Stafford
II) and was fully distributed in prior years. Charitable Lead Trust #2 (CLT #2) was funded with 75,428
units in Stafford Investments III LLC (Stafford III) and was fully distributed in prior years. Charitable Lead
Trust #3 (CLT #3) was funded with 23,572 units in Stafford III. Stafford II and Stafford III were funded
solely with Eli Lilly and company stock. Over time, the portfolios for these funds have been gradually
diversified.

For each trust, a valuation reflects its specific characteristics, including (1) expected start and end dates
for distribution to the Foundation, (2) expected market appreciation (net of fees) based on the
composition of the investment portfolio, and (3) appropriate discount factors to adjust estimated future
cash flows to present value.

The following table presents the general terms of the active Lilly Trust:

Trust
Payment Start

Date Length of Trust Annual Payments

CLT #3 January 18,
2003

30 years 12.5 percent of fair value of portion of Stafford III -
$540 and $567 received in 2021 and 2020,

respectively

The following table details certain significant assumptions used in estimating the fair value of the Lilly
Trust at December 31:

Annual Market Appreciation Discount Rate to Calculate NPV

2021 2020 2021 2020

CLT #3 %6.52 %6.50 %1.52 %0.93

The Foundation's estimated share of the fair value of CLT #3 was $4,536 and $4,722 at December 31,
2021 and 2020, respectively.
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 5 - Fair Value Measurements

Accounting standards require certain assets and liabilities be reported at fair value in the financial
statements and provide a framework for establishing that fair value. The framework for determining fair
value is based on a hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs and valuation techniques used to measure fair
value.

Fair values determined by Level 1 inputs use quoted prices in active markets for identical assets that the
Foundation has the ability to access. 

Fair values determined by Level 2 inputs use other inputs that are observable, either directly or indirectly.
These Level 2 inputs include quoted prices for similar assets in active markets and other inputs, such as
interest rates and yield curves, that are observable at commonly quoted intervals. 

Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs, including inputs that are available in situations where there is
little, if any, market activity for the related asset. These Level 3 fair value measurements are based
primarily on management's own estimates using pricing models, discounted cash flow methodologies, or
similar techniques taking into account the characteristics of the asset. 

The valuation of the beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust falls under Level 3, as there are no significant
observable inputs. The Lilly Trust's valuation is based on assumptions about the present value of the
future distributions to be received from the trust. The inputs used by the Foundation in estimating the
Level 3 beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust are included in Note 4. 

The following tables present information about the Foundation's assets measured at fair value on a
recurring basis at December 31, 2021 and 2020 and the valuation techniques used by the Foundation to
determine those fair values:

Assets Measured at Fair Value on a Recurring Basis
at December 31, 2021

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets

for Identical
Assets

(Level 1)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3) 

Balance at
December 31,

2021

Investments
Money market $ 1,401 $ - $ 1,401
Domestic equity funds 128,373 - 128,373
International equity funds 56,947 - 56,947
Bond funds 34,382 - 34,382
Credit funds 19,095 - 19,095

Total $ 240,198 $ - 240,198

Alternative investments measured at NAV:
Private equity funds 21,926
Real estate funds 34,882
Credit funds 4,968
Natural resources fund 298
Hedge fund 14,870

Total investments $ 317,142

Beneficial Interest in Lilly Trust $ 4,536 $ 4,536
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 5 - Fair Value Measurements (Continued)

Assets Measured at Fair Value on a Recurring Basis
at December 31, 2020

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets

for Identical
Assets

(Level 1)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs
(Level 3) 

Balance at
December 31,

2020

Investments
Money market $ 443 $ - $ 443
Domestic equity funds 132,827 - 132,827
International equity funds 56,503 - 56,503
Bond funds 49,661 - 49,661

Total $ 239,434 $ - 239,434

Alternative investments measured at NAV:
Private equity funds 12,331
Real estate funds 26,370
Credit funds 3,852
Natural resources fund 260
Hedge fund 12,741

Total investments $ 294,988

Beneficial Interest in Lilly Trust $ 4,722 $ 4,722

Changes in Level 3 assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis for the years ended December 31,
2021 and 2020 are as follows:

Lilly Trust

Balance as of December 31, 2019 $ 4,746

Distributions from trust (567)
Unrealized gain 543

Balance as of December 31, 2020 4,722

Distributions from trust (540)
Unrealized gain 354

Balance as of December 31, 2021 $ 4,536
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 5 - Fair Value Measurements (Continued)

The following table provides additional information related to investments recorded at NAV as of
December 31, 2021 and 2020:

2021  2020  2021

Fair Value Fair Value
Unfunded

Commitments Redemption Frequency Term of Investment

Private equity fund (a) $ 325 $ 937 $ 9 Illiquid during term of commitment 10 years

Private equity fund (b) 2,309 2,346 350 Illiquid during term of commitment
12 years plus 3-year extension
option

Private equity fund (c) 588 781 163 Illiquid during term of commitment 10 years

Private equity fund (d) 6,291 5,255 21 Illiquid during term of commitment
10 years plus two 1-year
extension options

Private equity fund (e) 4,074 3,012 1,713 Illiquid during term of commitment
10 years plus two 1-year
extension options

Private equity fund (f) 8,339 - - Quarterly Open
Real estate fund (g) 15,503 9,804 - Quarterly Open
Real estate fund (h) 19,379 16,566 - Quarterly Open

Credit fund (i) 63 87 319 Illiquid during term of commitment
7 years plus two 1-year extension
options

Credit fund (j) 1,203 2,027 281 Illiquid during term of commitment
8 years plus two 1-year extension
options

Credit fund (k) 3,702 1,738 1,070 Quarterly
3 years followed by evergreen
open term

Natural resources fund (l) 298 260 20 Illiquid during term of commitment
12 year plus 3-year extension
option

Opportunity fund (m) 14,870 12,741 - Quarterly Open

Total $ 76,944 $ 55,554 $ 3,946

(a) The fund is composed primarily of restricted securities from private equity investments that have limited liquidity and that are
subject to certain restrictions on transfer. The fund may also invest in partnerships, joint ventures, and other private investments.
Valuations of such investments, to the extent they have not traded during the most recent quarter, are based on the applicable
investment sponsor's valuation or the estimate determined by fund management. The earliest redemption date for this fund was
February 7, 2018.

(b) The fund is composed primarily of investments in other private partnerships formed for the purpose of making investments in
equity securities, warrants, or other options that are generally not actively traded at the time of investment. Generally, the fund
management may not transfer or withdraw its investments in limited partnerships prior to their termination. The fair values of the
underlying investments are estimated by the general partner based on the best available information provided by the limited
partnerships and may incorporate general partner assumptions and best estimates after considering a variety of internal and
external factors. The Foundation's share of the fair value of this fund is reflected in these financial statements. The earliest
redemption date for this fund was January 24, 2019.

(c) The fund focuses on smaller private equity buyout investments but also seeks other transaction types, including, but not limited
to, corporate partnerships, strategic platforms, and other privately negotiated equity investments. The general partner will value each
investment held by the partnership at least annually. All valuations of nonmarketable securities shall be subject to oversight by the
Investment Advisory Committee. The earliest redemption date for this fund is February 23, 2022.

(d) The fund is composed primarily of restricted securities from private equity investments that have limited liquidity and that are
subject to certain restrictions on transfer. The fund may also invest in partnerships, joint ventures, and other private investments.
Valuations of such investments, to the extent they have not traded during the most recent quarter, are based on the applicable
investment sponsor's valuation or the estimate determined by fund management. The earliest redemption date for this fund is
January 2026.

(e) The fund is composed primarily of restricted securities from private equity investments that have limited liquidity and that are
subject to certain restrictions on transfer. The fund may also invest in partnerships, joint ventures, and other private investments.
Valuations of such investments, to the extent they have not traded during the most recent quarter, are based on the applicable
investment sponsor's valuation or the estimate determined by fund management. The earliest redemption date for this fund is
January 2029.
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The Poetry Foundation

Notes to Financial Statements
December 31, 2021 and 2020

(000s omitted)

Note 5 - Fair Value Measurements (Continued)

(f) The fund is composed primarily of restricted securities from private equity investments that have limited liquidity and that are
subject to certain restrictions on transfer. Valuations of such investments, to the extent they have not traded during the most recent
quarter, are based on the applicable investment sponsor's valuation or the estimate determined by fund management. Ongoing
investments may be added monthly. A 1-year notice period is required for quarterly redemptions. A queue will prioritize investors
based on when the orders were received for investment or redemption in a given month. 

(g) The fund is an open-ended, diversified portfolio of real estate investments for the purpose of providing current income returns
and moderate appreciation. The portfolio assembles a high-quality, nationally diversified portfolio of office, industrial, retail, and
multifamily properties. The fund utilizes moderate levels of leverage to enhance returns and diversification. The fund investments for
which market quotations are not readily available are valued at fair value, as determined in good faith by the general partner.

(h) The fund is a core strategy, fully specified, open-end commingled equity real estate fund with moderate risk diversified by
property type and location designed to provide a stable, income-driven rate of return over the long term with potential for growth of
net investment income and appreciation of value. The fund values these investments on a quarterly basis and engages independent
appraisers. Redemptions are permitted on a quarterly basis if fund management determines that sufficient net capital is available.

(i) The fund focuses on originating proprietary stand-alone credit investments targeted for middle-market borrowers. The sources of
investment opportunities include the proprietary deal platform of the fund manager and the syndicated bank loan, high-yield
corporate credit markets, including stressed and distressed opportunities. The fund's investments for which market quotations are
not readily available are valued at fair value, as determined in good faith by the general partner. The earliest redemption date for this
fund was July 26, 2018.

(j) The fund focuses on originating proprietary stand-alone credit investments targeted for middle-market borrowers. The sources of
investment opportunities include the proprietary deal platform of the fund manager and the syndicated bank loan, high-yield
corporate credit markets, including stressed and distressed opportunities. The fund's investments for which market quotations are
not readily available are valued at fair value, as determined in good faith by the general partner. The earliest redemption date is
eight years from the first draw-down date.

(k) The fund provides tailored, senior secured capital solutions to U.S. lower- to middle-market borrowers. The focus is on sponsor
and non-sponsor-owned companies through direct lending transactions. The characteristics of the investments are with proven cash
flow generating capabilities and experience manage that lack adequate sources of traditional financing. The fund's investments for
which market quotations are not readily available are valued at fair value, as determined in good faith by the general partner. The
terms of commitment are an evergreen structure with an initial three-year commitment period and open-ended investment period.
Distributions are made quarterly.

(l) The fund is composed primarily of other limited partnerships formed for the purpose of making oil, gas, and other natural-
resource-related investments. Generally, the fund management may not transfer or withdraw its investments in limited partnerships
prior to the investments' termination. The fair values of the underlying investments are estimated by the general partner based on
the best available information provided by the limited partnerships and may incorporate general partner assumptions and best
estimates after considering a variety of internal and external factors. The earliest redemption date for this fund was October 20,
2018. 

(m) The fund is an opportunistic credit fund with a diversified implementation. The characteristics of the investment opportunities are
senior capital structure, shorter duration, downside protection, limited leverage, and self-liquidating. The fund's investments for
which market quotations are not readily available are valued at fair value, as determined in good faith by the general partner.

Note 6 - Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are summarized as follows:

2021 2020

Office and computer equipment $ 496 $ 248
Website and digital programs 3,247 3,026
Books 248 248
Land 7,264 7,264
Building 15,369 14,650

Total cost 26,624 25,436

Accumulated depreciation 8,983 8,045

Net property and equipment $ 17,641 $ 17,391
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Note 6 - Property and Equipment (Continued)

Depreciation expense for 2021 and 2020 was $938 and $974, respectively.

Note 7 - Line of Credit

On February 18, 2020, the Foundation entered into an unsecured line of credit agreement with a bank
with maximum borrowings of $2,000. Upon satisfaction of the outstanding balance of the term note during
2021, as further discussed in Note 8, the line of credit agreement was terminated. There were no
outstanding borrowings as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, and no interest was incurred on the line of
credit during 2020 and 2021.

On November 19, 2021, the Foundation entered into an unsecured line of credit agreement with a bank
with maximum borrowings of $10,000. Borrowings under the line of credit bear interest at a rate equal to
the sum of 1 percent and the one-month LIBOR (an effective rate of 1.46 percent at December 31, 2021).
The line of credit has a maturity date of November 18, 2022. There were no outstanding borrowings on
this line of credit as of December 31, 2021. 

Under the agreements for line of credit with both banks, the Foundation is subject to various financial
covenants, including minimum liquidity and limitations on other indebtedness. At December 31, 2021, the
Foundation was in compliance with these covenants.

Note 8 - Long-term Debt

On February 18, 2020, the Foundation entered into a term note agreement with a bank in the amount of
$12,307 for purposes of paying off the outstanding bonds payable balance. Annual principal payments of
$4,102 were due beginning February 18, 2021 and interest was payable monthly at a fixed rate of 3.4
percent. On June 23, 2021, the entire balance of the term note was paid in full. The outstanding balance
of the note was $0 and $12,307 on December 31, 2020 and 2021, respectively.

During 2010, the Foundation issued $15,000 in fixed-rate bonds through the Illinois Finance Authority.
The proceeds were used to finance the purchase of land and construction of the Foundation's new
building. The outstanding principal balance on bonds payable was paid in full in 2020. During 2020, the
interest rate was 4.38 percent and the unamortized bond issuance costs of $224 were written off and
recorded as a component of interest expense.

The Foundation's policy is to capitalize interest cost as part of the historical cost of purchasing land and
construction of its new building, which are financed, in part, by tax-exempt borrowings. The discount on
bonds and cost of issuance is amortized using the effective interest rate method. 

The Foundation made cash payments for interest totaling $169 and $435 for the years ended December
31, 2021 and 2020, respectively. A reconciliation of the Foundation's total interest cost to interest
expense included in the statement of activities and changes in net assets for 2021 and 2020 is as follows:

2021 2020

Interest cost associated with bond $ - $ 86
Write-off of capitalized bond interest - 594
Write-off of unamortized cost of bond issuance - 224
Write-off of bond discount - 29
Interest cost associated with term loan 169 350

Total interest expense $ 169 $ 1,283
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Note 9 - Retirement Plans

The Foundation sponsors a defined contribution retirement plan within the provisions of Section 403(b) of
the Internal Revenue Code. The plan is provided through Vanguard beginning in November 2019 and the
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America prior to the change in providers. Employees are
eligible to participate in the plan after the completion of one year of service and attainment of age 21.
Plan contributions are made as a percentage of compensation as follows: 10 percent by the Foundation
and 5 percent by the individual. Contributions to the plan totaled $238 and $304 for the years ended
December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

Note 10 - Net Assets

Net assets with donor restrictions consist of the following as of December 31:

2021 2020

Net assets with donor restrictions:
Endowment to be held in perpetuity $ 1,331 $ 1,331
Endowment net assets with purpose restrictions 798 572
Net assets with restrictions related to passage of time 4,536 4,722

Total net assets with donor restrictions $ 6,665 $ 6,625

The Foundation had the following endowment-related activities:

Endowments
with Donor
Restrictions

Balance as of January 1, 2020 $ 1,745

Investment return 238
Appropriation of endowment assets for expenditure (80)

Total change in endowment net assets 158

Balance as of December 31, 2020 1,903

Investment return 306
Appropriation of endowment assets for expenditure (80)

Total change in endowment net assets 226

Balance as of December 31, 2021 $ 2,129

The Foundation invests its donor-restricted funds prudently with the goal of providing a long-term rate of
return in excess of inflation. Objectives of the Foundation's investment policy include providing adequate
liquidity, maximizing returns on all funds invested, and achieving full employment of all available funds as
earning assets. The Foundation has an active finance committee that meets regularly to ensure that the
objectives of the investment policy are being met and that the strategies used to meet the objectives are
in accordance with the Foundation's investment policy.
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Note 11 - Functional Expenses

The Foundation's operating expenses by functional classification for the years ended December 31, 2021
and 2020 are shown below:

2021

Internal
Foundation
Programs

External
Foundation

Programs for
Poets and

Poetry
Audiences Total Program Administration Total Expenses

Grants and sponsorships $ - $ 1,965 $ 1,965 $ - $ 1,965
Poets and poetry

rightsholders - 783 783 - 783
Salaries and benefits 989 1,745 2,734 892 3,626
Printing and postage 27 947 974 - 974
Advertising and direct mail - 654 654 - 654
Consultants 581 595 1,176 863 2,039
Building maintenance and

repairs 33 153 186 61 247
Interest expense 23 107 130 39 169
Artistic consultants,

website, and subscription
services - 847 847 - 847

Other expenses 75 207 282 876 1,158
Depreciation 126 583 709 229 938

Total $ 1,854 $ 8,586 $ 10,440 $ 2,960 $ 13,400

2020

Internal
Foundation
Programs

External
Foundation

Programs for
Poets and

Poetry
Audiences Total Program Administration Total Expenses

Grants and sponsorships $ - $ 1,267 $ 1,267 $ - $ 1,267
Poets and poetry

rightsholders - 1,020 1,020 - 1,020
Salaries and benefits 1,610 1,146 2,756 1,154 3,910
Printing and postage 670 - 670 - 670
Advertising and direct mail 461 - 461 - 461
Consultants 434 143 577 - 577
Building maintenance and

repairs 284 - 284 - 284
Interest expense - - - 1,283 1,283
Artistic consultants,

website, and subscription
services 188 - 188 439 627

Other expenses 341 341 682 - 682
Depreciation 360 354 714 260 974

Total $ 4,348 $ 4,271 $ 8,619 $ 3,136 $ 11,755
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Note 12 - Liquidity and Availability of Resources

The Foundation maintains at least 90 days of cash on hand to meet programmatic and operational needs.
The investment policy also takes into account liquidity. A significant portion of the investment portfolio is
in marketable securities or funds that permit redemptions on a daily, weekly, or quarterly basis.

The following reflects the Foundation's financial assets as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, reduced by
amounts not available for general use because of contractual or donor-imposed restrictions within one
year of the statement of financial position date:

2021 2020

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,436 $ 1,011
Accounts receivable 94 74
Investments 317,142 294,988
Beneficial interest in Lilly Trust 4,536 4,722

Total financial assets 323,208 300,795

Less those unavailable for general expenditures within one year due to
contractual or donor-imposed restrictions:

Investments with restrictions on liquidation within one year 15,152 14,705
Net assets with donor restrictions 6,665 6,625
Net assets with timing restrictions to be released in one year (517) (555)

Financial assets available to meet cash needs for general
expenditures within one year $ 301,908 $ 280,020

As disclosed in Note 7, the Foundation's $10,000 line of credit can be drawn upon, if needed.

Note 13 - Concentration of Credit Risk

Certain financial instruments subject the Foundation to credit risk. Those financial instruments consist
primarily of cash, accounts receivable, beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust, and investments. The
Foundation maintains its cash balance in financial institutions that at times may exceed federally insured
limits. The Foundation has not experienced any losses in such accounts and believes it is not exposed to
any significant credit risk on cash. Concentration of credit risk with respect to receivables is limited due to
the large number of accounts and low average cash balance. Concentration of credit risk with respect to
the beneficial interest in the Lilly Trust is limited through the diversification of the trust assets. The
Foundation's investment policy also stipulates appropriate diversification of investment balances.
Because certain investments are not readily marketable, their estimated fair value is subject to
uncertainty and may differ from the value that would have been used had a ready market for such
investments existed. As of December 31, 2021 and 2020, the Foundation had no significant concentration
of credit risk in investments.
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